
Saturday December 4, from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m., and Monday
the 6th through Friday the
10th from 1 p.m, to 4 p.m.

Student Council Vice
Presidents Sarah Campbell
and Jerry Holway are man
aging this year's sale, with
Jim Petersen in charge of
making posters for display
in local stores and at D.H.S.
Leslie Martin and Alison
Brown notified civic groups,
local newspapers, and loq.l
radio, stations of the sale.

Last year,. the sale had
a gross intake of over $3,00q,
approximately one-third of
which went to the Scholar
ship Fund.

by Melinda Morr~5'
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by Doug Jones'

:Rehab Center Appoints
Chindblom to Jr. Board

HOCKEY
Dec. 13 Greenwich Playland

. 8:40
Dec. 18 Jamboree 4-8:00

Greens Farms
Dec. 20 New Rochelle Play

land 6:20

Creative Writers

MR. HOLLAND GOES Shoot theWorks
BACK TO DANBURY

A short movie written and
produced entirely by stu
dents is now in'the planning
stages by the DHS Creative
Writing class.

The class, composed of 18
"Mr. Elwin nolland, Power DHS seniors and two ex

.Mechanic.ii Teacher and changees from Brian Mc
Head Track Coach, has re- Mahon, have been working on
cently left DHS to assume a this idea originated by Mr.
Arts Department at Danbury John Harkins, who teaches
High School. Creative Writing.
, Although he said he has Moviemaking, although ,a
enjoyed his, 51/2 years at new experience to Mr. Har
DHS, he has' found the daily' kins"has been experimented
commute from his home in with by several members of
Danbury to be too time-con- the class. John Lydeck.er
'surning.'- . ....•hasalready-'nii'de a'movie~-~"'-'~---'

The gap in D-Wing caused Ellen Perschino is in the
by Mr. Holland's departure process of making\one, and
,will be filled until Christmas Jim Petersen"ls\welll ac
by Mr. Andrew Kish, who quainted with photography,
taught Power Mechanics at· The film, 'of a kind used
DHS ten years ago. The Ad- in U-2 planef\, will be ob
ministration is looking for a tained from Xrmy Surplus
permanent replacement in' Supplies, through Mr. Shel
both the Industrial Arts and don, of the Art Department.
,Track Coach capacities. As for the camera ... Mr.

Mr. Maxson Crandal~S- HarkinS said, "A U-2 plane
sistant principal, expressed is not available as yet, but
regret at Mr. Holland's de-, we're working on Mao Tse
parture and felt that DHS was tung."
,losing both a good teacher Dividing into separate
and a good cpach. groups, the Creative Writing

class hopes to later co
ordinate their efforts. One

. group is working on a social
satire which may later be
developed into a puppet show,
on a level able to be pre
sented to high school stu
dents.

The annual Darien High
School Ski and Skate Sale
will take place Saturday, De- .
cember 11,1965, from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. in the cafeteria.

Used articles such as skis,
ski poles, ski boots, skates,
sleds, and so on will be sold.
Profits from the sale, spon
sored by the Student Council,
will be used for the Darien
High Scholarship Fund.

Consignments will bewel
corned at the High School on

HospitalClaims.2
From Eng. Dept..

The English Departmilnt
has temporarily been obliged
to replace two of· its English
teachers as hospital beds

. claim both Mr. Leon Clark
and Mr. C. R. Hayes for an
estimated month.

Mrs. Chris Adams, wife'
of the Head of the DHS Eng
lish Dept., is substituting
for Mr. Clarkrn:d Mrs.John
Pierpont, Mr. Clark's lay
reader, is taking Mr. Hayes'
place.

Mrs. Adams, who has been.
substituting on and off at
DHS for many years, feels at
home with· her four new
classes. She is following.

. pretty much the course plan
ned by Mr. Clark and the
English Department. Al:
though this is one pf her
longest terms of substitution....
(over a month already~Mrs.
Adams does not feel tfiat she
would like to go back to
permanent teaching. Substi
tuting on a part-time basis
allows her to be active in
many other areas.
, Mrs. Pierpont has lived in

Darien for ten years and has
served on the Republican
Town Committee for the past ,
four years. She, aside from Connie Chindblom is thiS' They become acquainted with
her lay reading, has worked year's Junior BOARD Mem- the work of the Center.

! with Mr. Clark on the ber to the StamfordRehabil- Last year. the D.H.S. Stu-
Darien-Mercara .Exchange. itation,'Center. Her alternat~ dent Council' supervised the

An English major at Vas- Robin Risque, will become 'fi~Hngof Easter Seal enve
sar, she finds these three Junior" Board Member next. lopes;' which the Rehabilita
weeks an excellent' oppor- year,and will have a junior .tion Center hopes they will

: tunity to learn what material as her alternate. . do again this year.
: is being taught at DHS, and 'The Junior Board with Darien is the only town
feels that substituting will me~bers from Darien. where the students actually
aid her' in l~ reading. She Stamford Greenwich Ne~ do any work such as the

, said t,howeve~))that it would: Canaan, ~d NorWalk, 'meets> Easter Seal envelopes. In the
take her a while to get use?' once a month at the Stam- ' other towns the Senior Board
to the yellow slips, and bluej ford Rehabilitation Center, Members handle this work.
passe~. . missing a half aday of schoola
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'by Margie C. Warren,
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JerryHoloway and Bruce Smith rake in the ~Ods.

•
Peaee Corps Celebrates
Yuletide at Southfield'

gaalered in groups to ex
'change salutations, as was
the custom of their fore··
fathers at Roman Saturn
alias. Rolled doug\} with bits
of chocolate, a traditional:
nutriment of such, festivals"
satisfied the appetites of the
famished worshippers.

After the guests had nour
ished themselves with food
and Chatter, the annual Sat
urnalia slowly termiriated. A.
,few hearty souls remained to \
clean up.

Miss Stone, Latin Club
sponsor, and officers Char
lie King, Jane Burleson, Ann,
Devendorf, Lynnie Lynch,
and Cap Allen are beginning
preparations for the March
banquet. .

parten High School's Peace Corp Club has 'planned a
Chr~tmalil Festival for the Southfield Village Program on
.December 22, at the Neighborhood Center in Stamford.

All of the six activity
groups of this program h,llve
def1nite roles in the pro~

gram. The Nature groupwill
assemble a tree and various
Christmas greenery that will
be decorated by Arts and.

,_C r~ts.J~~ire§.hments_w.m be
made and served by the Rec
ireact!on group while the Dra
ima program' will entertain

"

with a production of the play'
"The Littlest Angel", with
costumes provided by
Needlecraft. Introductions
will be made by Mr. Philip
Baker, Peace Corp sponsor,
Mr. A.C. Rawal, Executive
Directer of the Southfield
Neighborhood Center, and
Ellen Perschino; the Peace
Corp Club's president.

The pageant will be high
lighted by the Christmas
Chorus which will accom
pany the smaller children
in a march to the tree with
the purpose of decorating it.

,Carousing Latins Recreate·

Gala Pagan Sqturnalia
by Geor.gia Geist

The December meeting of
·the Latin Club was held on
December 1, primarily to
'honor the pagan god, Saturn,
in a traditional gala festival
called the Saturnnalia.

After commencing' the
meeting with the usual for
malities, Charlie King, con
sul, proclaimed the begin
.ning of the Saturrtlalia.

The small cafeteria, orna~
mented with sprigs of pine,'
was the meeting place of the
worshippers. To enhance the
spirited atmosphere of the
Saturnalia, grape juice was
sipped to the tune of "Gau-'
damus Igitur", in. other
words, "Let us be merry,~,

Merriment was the gen
eral theme of this most sa
~r.ed festival.' DHS Latini:. .. . I

HIGH SCHOOL LIBRAHY
~ DARIEN, CON:N.

Ski a'nd' Skate Sale Snowballs 'Toward 'Success
Student Teacher. Sale Hopes To Exceed '66 Profits
Schools'inlCWing Oy Jon Bigelow

Mr. Harper's Mr. Silk:'

tactics and skills ~ of
more experienced teachers.
Training of this nature., is
required of every student
planning to make teaching
his career.

Darien High School has had
relatively few student teach
ers, due to the lack of 1J!ni
versities in this area. Mr.
Silk is the second student
teacher received by the his
tory department in the last
ten years. Mr. Harper re
plied that it was necessary
for our school system to
contribute to this training.

The classes involved have
been very cooperative and
willing to meet this ch3,l1ge

. in their daily pattern and
have responded favorably
towards the student teacher.

A student teacher from
. the Southern Connecticut
State University, Mr. Robert
SIlk, will be teaching History
at Darien High' School for'
the rest of the second semes
ter under the guidance of Mr..
Richard Harper and Dr.
Evelyn Meiners of the Social
Studies Department.

Mr. Silk will assume three
of Mr. Harper's U.S. History
classes and one Modern His
tory class of Dr. Meiners;
Previous to thl3actual teach
ing of these' classel'l was a
period of ol:>servation, trylll.g
to get acqua\ilnted with the
school.

Student teaching is design
ed to give the potentialteacbje'r
experience in the classroom, '
but with the guidance of those
.already established in this
profession. It is an excellent
opport~ity to observe the'
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* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

* *. *

Only 13 more shopping days until Christmas...

* * *
Only 2 more weeks to finish knitting sweaters for Christ-

mas•••

The National Honor Society has finally met and elected
'their officers. President is Mike Neumann; Vice-Presi
dent is Chris LaRue, and Secretary-Treasurer is Sue VaIl
den Heuvel.

The traditional Christmas Candlelight Concert by the
-Combined Choruses and Orchestra will be held in the DHS
auditorium on December 22, 1965 .

The Latin Club presents for the entire'~hool Wednesday
and Thursday, the 15th and 16th of December in the DHS'
Auditorium. It will last un.til4:00 each day (shown in two
parts) and will be well worth the 5~ admisaion.

* * *
The "Voice from Home" program sponsored by the Red

'c ross to servicemen abroad was very successful. 62 Rec- .
ords were sent to 24 countries. Thanks to Steve Smith,
John Maher and Tom Stewart who did outstanding jobs.

* * *
Buy Current I It's going to be the best year yet..•

* * *

Happiness . and the ominous black cloud again
envelopes the Senior Class. (except for Wilson Leach
who apparently sees only silver linings)

* * *
Seventeen seniors almost had to leave the testing because

they couldn't remember their mother's sister's name. Plan
ahead for January, know your father's brother's son's

.cousin's name.
byFrederic Clarke.

by Bev Schreiner

Young -Life

Elects; Officers

Stop Thief I

The last few Early Pecisions burst into the SA Room
with animation. Mary Ellen Upright was accepted at Simmons,

. Lynette Abbott at Weliesley and Joan Austin atColby Junior
College.' * * * .

Marshal Swanson 'was accepted at University of Oklahoma.'

• * *
Those who risk their lives' Dr~ Robbins is of theopinioh that DHS classes' are too

against being crushed to short and has been, of late, completely oblivious to the
death by the ever growing bell. He set a school record the other day at 115 minutes.
throng at Young Life meet· Endurance is everything•.••
ings every Tuesday night, . * * *
have recently held elections! Some' anonymous individual living in the hills of Northern .
'for new club officers. Connecticut' has taken it upon himself to send information

The results were as fol- to the Student Council concerning t~ salvation of the
lows: co-president.s, Jeff souls of immoral. Darien Youth. It (all 27 pamphlets) is
Rosell, and Sue Watson, Sec- .-rery thoughtfully underlined in reel•••
'retaries, Ellen Lindgren, * * *
Lisa Coulter, Dana Hen- A display of several styles of chairs for the new Ox Ridge
dricks and Treasurers Bob School usurped the SA Room one day last week. Dwight
Stilak, Dave Watson, and Timbers went around all day whistling "A heart without a
,Butch Savery. home" while making devious plans to relegate the office to

The new officers are no\\ the SA Room at some future date.
working on their first big * * *
event: The Ski Trip. This A wire fence at the front of C Wing still cannot convincE'
has always been a tremen- DHS'ers that the shortest path between two points isn't a
dous success and this year: straight line.
it will be held from Decem-
,per 27-30inNewHampshire,
-near Gunstock.

their own uniforms.
These girls, interested ir.

their school, Wish, by act
ing as majorettes, to bring
to appreciate their school
band, and also promote
school spirit.

. The majorettes appeared
at all the football ~ames ths
season, but will not perform
again until the IJemorial Day
Parade.

)dajorettes:' SUe Lysobey, I='at Street, Diane Robin(30n

stan

APVISOR.

NEIRAD is a twice-monthly publication b'y the students of
Darien High School. Type composition by Shirley Ifronenberg
and printed by Fairfield Reproductions.

Pete Hike is still trying to figure out if you have 40
crickets at 50 degrees centigrade how many bald men

. Go on, admit it. You know 'you'd have at the convention•••
you all feel guilty when the * * *
skate sale's over and you've Claire Blyberg, a senior at DHS last year, has been
hot-footed it out of the cafe- elected Student Government Representative for the Fresh
teria, your arms full of man class of Trinity College in Washington D.C.
skates and skis bought at: * * *
ridiculously low bargaini Two Plays will be presented iit the DHS auditoi·IUill-----·-.·.
prices. This year, public: tomorrow evening at 8:30, "Common Clay Court" and "My
spirited Theatre 308 at-: Heart's in the Highlands". It has been rumored that these
tempted to aid you in the performances will top the incomparable Senior Play, a feat
purging of your aching souls' indeed to be seen I
by producing their two latest
plays on the -eve of this mass Great and brilliant acclaim should be showered upon the
robbery, the skate sale. It members of the Student Council responsible for the shining
is your reporter's job to. transformation which has taken place in the Student Council
inform you that they failed Offices. Ted Koreckij's physics' papers have finally found
miserably. Plans had been their way to the circular file. Almost all extraneous objects
laid to whip up a box office (including Manuel the Mexican ingeniously constructed of
price destined to relieve Miscellaneous) have been extricated. (and where were they
you of your hoarded thou- put? In the Neirad office of course.) A giant spotlight
sands. Then, at the last shines benevolently on The Inter-Council Communicational
moment, the roof .fell in. Clipboard which was created and initiated by DWight Timbers.
Due to TQespian President Eight Heads of Council and Committees can be notified
Dick - Smith's . honorary immediately (well, within a period or two) by scribbling
U. N. C. L. E. membership. a quick note, such as "Dea.r Sarah) write me a note.. ~
THRUSH is believed to have . * * *
had a hand in the dastardly' Five Senior gir.ls hav~ "adopted" a little girl in the
plot. It seems that, mUCh, Philippines. Connie Chlndbl:om,Bobbi McAdoo, Pat Benham,
to the chagrin of Theatre Janet Mead and Cindi Nicklis are highly commended.
308, when the flyers came: * * *
out, the ticket price was
printed at a measly bud
($1.00 cheap). It was too'
late for a reprint, and so up:
went the posters. Thespians
may be seen Whimpering in
the halls and slashing their
wrists with last year's skate
blades, but the casts of
"Common Clay Court" and
"My Heart's in the High
lands'" have resigned them-,
selves to a back seat in the
moral guidance of play!
goers, and can only promise:
to deliver two of their fin-,
est performances to date.;

.Remember, it's the eve of
TYPISTS: . . • . . .D. Fricke, A. Taber, M. Warren' the great skate robbery, to-
CONTRIBUTORS: V. Bates, S. Cady, D. Springer, D. Boone, morrow, at 8:30 P.M., in.
!C. Cutler, G. Geist, B. Schreiner, D. Calve, P. Brindley, the DHS, auditorium. (P.S. -i

M. Warren, J. Burleson, J. Bigelow, C. Nicklis, F. ClaI:ke, The stageisgoingtorevolve~
M. Morris, S. Vandenheuvel, A. Waaland, W. Leach, 'so but don't tell anyone. It's'
McCutCheon, D. Jones supposed tq be a surprise.)

PRODUCTION: ..•.•• C. Cutler, P. Mills, D. Tirpack

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF....•..•••.•. : ...Suzy Shepherd'
Feature Editor ...•..•.•..•. ; .•....Donna Woodard
Sports Editor...•..••.•.••.••...•••. Tom Baker
Production ...•••••..•.•....• Patty Buckingham
Art . . . . . . . . • . . • . .Linda Lazar
Fin~ce~ : : ... '. '. : : : : .•.•.. " •.... Carol Prentice'
Advertising • • . . . • • . .....••...••..B~th Roy.er
Circulation . . . . . . • . . • . . . • . . . ...• DIck Sm~th

Photography .• .... .•........••..Steve Sml~h

,Typing . . . ............•.._..Joan. Ausbn

. ~ • . . . Mr. Peter Hufstader

majorettes. The group is
new this year and was formed

. by Pat Street, head major
ette. Pat's co-majorettes
are: Ellen Warren, Diane
Robinson, and Sue Lysobey.
The girls practice for three
school periods during the
week, and during football
season accelerated their en
deavors by adding an after
school workout.

Since a team of major-

The sounds of the Blue ettes was new to DHS the.
and White marching band are girls were without costumes..
now being lap. with the They, however, resorted to
baton-twirlin~ st~ps of DHS .their own ingenuity and made

Majorettes Enliven'
Footba/t' Season

Do You Wince When The Bell Rings!
How many times have you been deep in thought only to be

jar.red from you~ senses by the dissonant ringing of a be~?
Your thoughts jolted into oblivion, you mutely answer Its
call. How many times have you asked a question, -only to
hear the question mark fade into that sonifer?US signal?
Or that enlightening answer merge with that spme-tingling
'~ehime? Too many times.

True, one may stay after class. to ask that que~tion, to
hear that answer, but the minute, if notthe question 18 gone.
Also there is that ever-threatening clamor, indicating the
continual passage of time.

Once a class has broken up there is no returning to its .
exact mood. Yet we allowa47 minute timed alarm to destroy
that class again and againt entirely disregarding a knotty
problem, and unfinished experiment, and intriguing lecture,
or an animated discussion.

Our curiousity is made hesitant to the whims of this per
sistant distortion of sound. For. the relief we associate wi~h
a bell's sound at the end of a long day, the price we pay IS
too great. We are becoming gong-activated automatons. Only
clock-watchers and monitors can keep ahead of its stertorous .
shriek. Really, don't you wince sometimes when the bell
rings?
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POOR BOY SWEATERS

PIERCED &

PIERCED EAR LOOK EARRING

MONOGRAMMED
DAR'IEN HIGH'SCHOOL

MADRAS ICLUTCH BAGS

DARIEN. &5S-1561
Darien Shoppinr Oent..r

BASKETBALL
Dec. 14 Andrew Warde - A 3:30
Dec. 17 Danbury - H 6:15
Dec. 21 Trumbull - H 3:15

ies' ~hampion for singles,
pairs, and dance.

I::>he sKated under ,t;va Va
sack in Nlontreal from the
winter of 1963 until the sum
mer of 1964, receiving first
prize in the Senior Ladies'
Free Skating. Returning to
Ontario in fall, 1964, Nlarion
left school to train under a
German professional, THo
Gutziet. The following sum
mer marked the completion
of her Canadian testing in
North Bay, and she then re
ceived her gold medal in
dance.

While in the United States,
Nlarion will work on her Gold

TOWNE & COUNTRY
FOOD SHOPPE

';Uee4t
~

Z;dt~
878 Post Road, Darien, Conn. 655·2019

NOVIS
,PAINT

I, CO.
I ....a----

AU. Tl+E' ART 3VPPLlC"S HEEOf'P

SWIM:MING
Dec. 11 UConn - storrs 3 p. m.
Dec. 13 Brian McMahon -

stamford Y 2 p. m.
Dec. 17 Trumbull - stamf. Y

2 p.m. ~-------------

~TOLER'S

NOROTON HEIGHTS CENTER!

NOWI PERSONALIZED
CHRISTMAS CARDS

GORDON FRASER
FROM ENGLAND

GIBSON. AMERICAN ARTIST

AND FRAVESSI

For Nlarion Spratt, after
noons spent at Crystal Rink
are almost as common as
afternoons themselves. A
skating enthusiast, Nlarion, a
girl of unusual drive and am
bition' is already a cham
pion. A newcomer to D.H.S.,
she hails from Canada,
bringing with her an excep
tional talertt in skating. At
seventeen, many trophies'
and ribbons decorate her
shelf.

Nlarion's illustrious ca
reer had a normal and not
so-illustrious beginning on
the Bullrush ponds in Ni
agara Falls, Ontario. She

Marion Spratt, Champion Gold Medalist

skated there fQr four and a. Medal frO!!L~~Am~r:.icaII

half years, taking lessons 'Figure Skating Association,
and participating in carni- training under-Joe. Nlastion- I

vals at Distlemeyer. nlaat Crystal Rink. Along!
In 1960, Nlarion moved to with skating and school's

North Bay, Canada, again normal after-hour burdens,
occupying every free mo- Nlarion completes a full
ment with skating. She stud- schedule with a week-night
ied under Francis Allen to a job.
successful end, being named After completing high -
Northern Ontario Novice school, she will turn to pro
Ladies' Champion in 1961. fessional skating. Her goal is
In 1962, while earning her a place with the Holiday on
silver medal and two bars, Ice Company, so that she may
giv~n out by the Canadian tour the world, doing waht
Figure Skating Association, she likes to do best, skating.
Nlarion became Senior Lad-

Canadian Skating Champ
Travels Incognito at DBS

6S5.2712

LENDING LIBRARY

BOOKS
STATIONARY

opp. Darien Playhouse'

GREETING CARDS
TRADITIONAL AND STUDIO

,655-2406 1082 Post Rd. Darien

SHOE SELECTION
FOR THE,

ENTIRE FAMILY

~M1CWELS

WITH CITY COLLEGE GIMDUATE
FOR CHILDRENS SHOE FITTING

CLIFF'S NOTES

SHOPPING CENTER'

pARI EN. CO~N,

THE BOOK SHELF, INC.

Tutors to Begin
Next Week

by Sue Van den' Heuvlil
"No doubt the tutors will

receive as much in human
understanding as those being
tutored will in math or read
ing." This was Anne Waa
land's comment concerning
the Stamford Tutoring Pro
gram under the auspices of
the DHS Peace Corps Cubs.

The program, similar to
,the one experienced by DHS I
students last summer, has
been in the planning stages
for several weeks, and will
go into operation soon. Along
with Southfield Village, it is
one of the two major activ
ities of the Peace Corps
Club.

In recent weeks there have
been several orientation
meetings in Stamford for the
potential tutors. The first
was held on Saturday morn
ing, November 13, at the
Bethel ANlE Church. During
this session, the students
were acquainted with the
program in a talk by Pro
ject Director, Nlr. Joseph
K. Biggs.

Following the introduc
tion, the students were taken
on a tour of the'low income
areas in Stamford in order
to examine the living con
ditions from which the child
ren come.

During the week of Novem
ber 14, three sessions were
held at the Bethel Neighbor
hood House, in Stamford, by
Nlrs. Debby Sherman, Con
sultant to the program. Nlrs. '
Sherman," a teacher at a pri
vate elementary school in
Stamford, explained basic
teaching skills to the tutors.

Each tutor will be respon
sible for one child. The tutor
is allowed great freedom in
the activities he wished to
pursue, but the emphasis is
on reading and math. It is
hoped that this program will
help supplement the attention
that Negro children get in
regular school classes.

Each tutor meets with his
child once a week on either
Nlonday, Wednesdayor Fri
day afternoons for one hour.
The tutoring sessions take

'place at the Bethel Neighbor
hood House on Fairfield Av
enue, in Stamford The im
portance ofthe tutors coming
each week is stressed, since
the child looks forward to
seeing his helper.

the Japanese.
At

te!Upts at understanding are
also conducted, directly or
indirectly, through work
shops, in religion, folkdanc
ing, communications media,
music, and dramatics.

. The substan~e of the
program is in informal dis
cussion, singing, dancing,
simply eating together. It's
great to discover first hand
that an Egyptian, say, ties
his shoes the Same way I do
(not that many of us wore
any...).

I would liken the first few
days of Shawnee to a pile of
timber, nails, and wet ce
ment, and the tools of con
structio~. For two weeks
boards are nailed, cement is
laid (both often torndown for
alterations), and toward the
close emerges a delightful,
fairly symetrical, and quite
strong structure whose
frame is ideas and whose
foundation i~ people. Yes,
there are flaws in the con
struction, and many areas
unpatched, but the timber is
first grade -- and it,
wo~'t crumble.

basket, his ability t? hit the
co,untIess moves near the
open 'man is Uncanny. He is
also a fine defender and last
year lead the team in re
bounding. He is certain to
break Rodger Nlyers' three
year scoring record, and
could well be the first play
er in the history of the
school to score 1000 points.

Teaming with Staak in the
Backcourt is returning reg
ular Jeff Rossell. Jeff is
extremely quick and a fine
jumper. He is a fine team
player and should improve
his 11 point average. The
forwards are juniors Garry
Brown and Bob Wood. Brown,
up from the JV's has the size
and ability to get rebounds,
and Wood can shootfrom out
side as well as help under

. the boards. Center Butch
Savery is probably the best
potential rebounder on the
team, with his size, strength,
and jumping ability. He also
has the crOWd-pleasing abil
ity to stuff both basketballs
and opponents. Top reserves
are Jim Naylor, Bill Teague,
Charlie Foss, Bob Darby,
and Doug Fortune, all sen
iors who can come off the
bench and be useful.

by Tqm Baker,

BULL·PE

You Meet The Nicest People On A
HONDA

THEPOW~HOUSE
186 DANI,WRY ROAD
WILTON, CONN.
TEL. 762·3333

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY UNTIL 8:00 p.m.
OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 5:00 p.m.

"Shawnee" Introduces Egyptians
to Barefoot Boys '

An important part of the
learning process is active
experience. It is the most
direct, the most enjoyable,
and; I think the most con
structive when used thought.;.
fully. The Shawnee Leader
ship Institute in Vermont is
an attempt to use experience
in constructive thinking, to
relate it more directly to
other aspects of' living•.

The name, granted, Is sus
picious. Before going, I had
vague misgivings that it was
a kind of "let's be earnest
and probe into the depths of
society and solve the world's
problems" affair. Far from
that, it is an honest, unpre
tentious, and enjoyable con
verging of people whorec
ognize the limitations of a
contrived experience, and
who work within them to de-,.
rive benefits they probably
couldn't gain otherwise. And
it is a converging: for two
weeks impressions and in
sights are shared and co"m
pared by the Caucasion, and
Negro American, (both,Nor
thern & Southern) the Indian,
the Thai, the Egyptian, the
Puerto Rican, the African,

about everything.
Captain Bob Staak, who

will attend St. John's Uni
versity on a basketball
scholarship, can do practi-'
cally anything with a basket
ball. Besideshav.ing a,m~
chine like jump-shot and

The DHS basketball team,
which opens its season
Tuesday, Dec. 14, at And
few Warde, should be one of
the best in recent years.
It is hard to say exactly'
what makes a basketball
team click, but no matter;
the Blues seem to have just
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ernor Dummer for a week
end. (Incidentally it may be
noted that G. D. won the prep
school championship in soc-·
cer.) Lots of "preppies·
were home over Thanks
giving, as Dale-Beth Fahey
can testify.

The Barn provided enter
tainment as did the Shac.
Shac is OPEln every day after

. school except Wednesday.
Four Senior girls have be

come very domestic of late.
Home-cooked dinners were
Prepared by' Leslie Martin,
Cindi Nicklis, Janet Mead
and Lynn Willis. The lu~ky

boys were Jim Naylor, Mike,
Newmann, Steve Smith and
John King.

Joan Austin and Janis
Bardsley went into New York
to see Ian and SylVia in con
cert. Sue Jositas and Lisa
Hitchcock were bridesmaids
in two different Weddings
while' Jon. Streeter was an
usher in his sister's wed
ding.

Everyone is looking for
ward to Christmas Vacation
for various and sundry rea
sons. The Red and White
Ball for Seniors and The
County Assembly for Juniors
are presenting dilemmas.
The Offshores will be play
ing at the Wee Burn dances
over the Holidays. For oth
ers the vacation offers a
chance to finish (1) sum
mer reading <it j4~t catch up
on sleep. A large section
of DHS'ers will undoubtably .
take off for the Slopes. Ali
in all it looks like Christ
mas (a WHITE Christmas I)
is just around the corner.

This program is an op
portimity to demonstrate the
talents and knOWledge that
the Southfield Village pro
gram has developed. A
standing invitation has been
made by Ellen Perschino for
any interested student's not
yet involved in the program
to join for there is a need
and place for every student

.who wants to help.The Peace'
Corp Club invites Dr. Ad
kinson" Mr. Crandall and all

,teachers and students to
come and see their festival.

Tel. 65.5-2591

AftERBEfORE

'MEET THE GANG
FOR BURGERS AND
ICE CREAM AT THE

Goings On
by Susie McCutcheon

Therewere lots of things
doing over the Thanksgiving
ivacation. Andria Pettee en
itertained as did Lynn Gam
imill and jenny Hunt. Andy
Cusak gave a going away
party for Jim Wheeler, held
at the Jimminy Cricket Nur-,
sery School. Another going
away party was given by Ann'
Marshall, Lisa Hitchcock,
Lynette Abbott, Joyce David
,son, Karel Mooij, arid Feride
J\ybar in honor of Anita Al
len, who is going back to
North Carolina. Beth Wilson
gave a slumber pary that
was crashed by some most
welcome visitors.

Last year's Karen 0'
Meara gave a party over the
vacation that' was attended by
Margie Evans and Carol
Prentice. Others that enter
tained in one way or another
were Candy Richards, the
McGregors, Vic Benzyck and
Tom Borden., Pam Wiggin
gave a party while Jim Bow
er had a few friends in, and
Carrie McArthur had a
teeny-weeny party. Chris
Kidd entertained every~neat
the Barn with his disc-jockey
performance, and Jane
.Bauder was given a shindig
with a live band, no less 1

While there was a lot going
on in town over the vacation
some people still took off
for the holidays. Ann Mar
shall went to Yale to see the
Yale-Harvard game, while
Rusty MacDonnell went to
Harvard to see the Boston
Area. Lynette Abbott saw the,
Army-Navy game with a
lllid-shipman and Dave An
derSon went to Vermont.,
Joyce Davidson went toGov-

,NOROTON HTS, SHOPPIN(:! C~NTER

: Peace Corps~

DAIRYAtf

~ith pr~sents. Santa Claus
will be there to present each
child with a gilt.

This festival needs the
support of Darien High
School. At present there is
a need for one rather large
boy who would be Willing to
play Santa. The Peace Corp'
Club is also asking that any
fairly new and presentable
toys, bookS,dolis- and games
you might have be submitted
to the office so that each
child may receive his gift
from Santa.

187 Noroton A,ve.

DARIEN AUTO BODY
AND FENDER WORKS

COLLISION EXPERT:>
Frame Straightening
~adlator Welding
24 Hour Towing

Girls' Basketball
Begin Semi-final~
This year six points may

be earned for the girls bas
ketbali team in six strange
;ways. The first of the stunts
is a dribble test requiring the
girls to weave in and out of
duck pins for thirty seconds.
Another test is a wall pass
test where the basketball is
thrown against the walt for
fifteen seconds.

The next feat is the glide
test where the contestant
slides across the floor for
ten seconds and sees how
many times she can touch the
floor. Making as many bas
kets as possible in thirty
seconds is another of the
contests conceived by Miss
Stominger.

Two more tests complete
the tryouts. One is the jump
test to see how high one can
jump. The other is the nine
lay-up 'shots in which you
may obtain twenty seven
points. , I

T-UP
YOUR

~-';;;;:=-------J

THIRST
AWAY!!

Barn Celebrates
Thanksgiving
-by Creel Cutler

The ' Barn has recently
,proved its popularity 1During
,this past brief Thanksgiving
vacation, the Barn hired two

, rock n' roll groups to enter
tain, the music lovers, of
Darien. "

On Wednesday night, Nov.
24, the Blue Boys played for
a large group of mixed high
school, prep school, and col
lege kids. On Friday night
the Barn turned out another
fabulous band called The Is
landers.

The last night of'Thanks
giving vacation, Saturday
night, had a rather unusual
source of music for the Barn.
The jukebox ran out of energy
and Chris "Kidd, a Junior at
Darien High School, had to
bring his collection of rec
ords to play for the deman
ding dancers. On the whole,
according to the Barn, the
vacation proved to be an en
joyable one.

On Friday night, Decem
ber 3, the Barn hired Kip
and Bill Alpert to entertain
its members with goodpiano
and bongo drum jazz. The
following night, Saturday,
December 4, the Wheels Inc.
returned once again to the
Barn.

mem1:>er of the United State~

Olympic Team and several
of the others have been in
the Olympic Trials.

.The $2.00 admission will,
aid the Kiwanis Scholarship
Fund. Information and tick
ets may be obtained through
Junior Liz North and some
tickets may be sold at· the
door.

BURCH
BOO~S

BOOKS FOR ALL -AGES

BOOKSELLERS TO BOOK LOVERS

POST ~OAD 'AT WEST '~V;~UE

655-2365

hibition run. fie agreedaIia
off we went; an experience
I shall long remember. He,
put it in first gear, revved
the engine to about four thou
sand RPM, and then popped

the clutch. -My head snappe(J
back as the rear wheels
started to spin. The engine
roared as the AFB's sucked
down the gas, but' I noticed
we weren't moving too fast.
I looked out the back and
saw the reason Why: tremen
dous clouds of white smoke
were filling the air and I soon
realized we were just spin
ning the back tires. We pick-'

.ed up speed and Bob power
shifted second. The car fish-
tailed a little but kept right
on burning. By this time, and
I mean it, the car was liter-.
ally all over the road. Itwas
like a rabbit jumping from
side to side down a path,
only this rabbit weighed 3600
pounds and was pulled by 395
horses 1 Bob had to let up in
third gear because th~ c~ar
'waS uncoritrolable. The tires,
burned completely through
all three gears and must have
put down close to 400 feet of
rubber. I was ~mazed to see
a car of that Itl.Z6 perform the

'way it did.

21 TOKENEKE RD. 655-0325

An exibition by the Spring
field College Gymnasts is
going to take place in the
gym on Monday, December
13 at 8 P.M.

This exibition, sponsored
by the Darien Kiwanis Club,
consists of young men and
women who have performed
and been in competition
throughout the Northeast.

One of the" gymnasts is a

'~~

]00'
\Box

Robert Lamb's '64 G.T.a.

DARIEN ELECTRICAL
& FLOOR COVERING

Hot in' the Lot

Most people fake' a second
look when a G. T.O. cruises
by, -that is, anyone who knows'

''3. boss car when they see one.:
They do this because the
'mere image oftheG.T.O. has

1090 Post Rood, Dorien, Conn: Tel. 655-1441

LAMPS, CLOCKS, AND RADIOS

WESTINGHOUSE AUTHORIZED SALES &SERVICE

COLLEGE GYMNASTS BENEFIT KIWANIS'
, " .' by Donna Calve.

worked its way to the top of
the list among hot rodding
,enthusiasts. Pontiac boasts'
of the tremendous speed and"
power output these G.T.O.
"tigers· are supposed to
have, and believe me, every,
word is true. I say this be
cause I have, recently ridden
in Robert Lamb's '64 G. T.0.;
this month's candidate for
Hot in the Lot.

The car has all the speed
options one could possibly
ask for. Among them are a
heavy duty clutch assembly,
Muncie 4-speed with Hurst
linkage, and heavy duty sus
'pension. Tile 389 cu. in. en
gine comes stock with one 4
barrel carburator that de-'
velops 325 hp. However,
BOb'S replacement with two
"C" series AFB's on an
Edelbrock aluminum mani
f9ld theoretically boost the
hp. way up to 395. Maybe'
this is why the car has that
'extra get-up-and-go. I'll tell·
you why.
.' One night I asked g'obif
he would take me for an ex-


